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UNWRITTEN LAW IS TO THE ACID TEST IN ABERDEEN
AND THE FAIR REPUTATION OP A WOMAN IS HANGING IN BALANCE

14 DAY

BEiNG PUT

PHYSICIANS WIDOW FIGHTS
FOR DEAD MANS HONOR

Mrs Wendel Testifies Her Husband Was Shot Down by
John Carter Without Cause Mrs Carter Cor-

roborates Evide nee in Statement
¬

cElrnued from First Page

for merchandise The street of the
little city Has always its quota of loung
ing prominent cltizqps from the moro
rural districts and the columns of its
two weekly newspapers teem with the
news of Mr Smith or Mr Hisgins spent
Saturday In town The Mississippi
negro too and this particular StAte
comes to the fore more its
share of the dusky population when
census ran comes around lends ills
goodnatured presence to carefree
street corner groups
Typical Southern
Spirit Prevails

Out In the residential sections the
Aberdeen aristocrat pursues the even
tenor of his way Everyone if he is
anybody knows everybody else and from
the oldest inhabitant to the village
outuP the typical Southern spirit

of hospitality and fellowship prevails-
It is no wonder then amid such

surrounding that the Monroe coun
ty courtroom should have buzzed
with excitement during the past
week No stranger was on trial
Every man and woman present had-
a Dersonal inleeit in the issue at the
bar liveryH dy knew Carter-
or had known Doc Wendel Every
one too had ar Interest in the woman
clothed in black wife of the man on
trial Sonic believed that a womans
name was in J r pardy rather than the
life of a man tome came to criticise one
or both others whispered their faith in
the efficiency and the justice of the
unwritten law others spoke bit
terly of the hangman and his noose

The courtroom Itself is typical of those
seen in the smaller towns It presented
a picture of rough benches and simple
fixtures rather than one of Sowing Ju-

dicial robes and ornate furnishings
The audience WAS a heterogeneous one
unkempt farmers slouched in seats

women who the
of fashion in Aberdeen Inquisitive

youngsters slipped in beside venerable
only to be ordered from

the courtroom as as their presence
was discovered nattily groomed busi-
ness of the town forsaking their
establishment discussed in undertones
with visitors from other towns the
tragedy lint had aroused Aberdee-
na had not h me else before

Inside the railing sat the legal lights
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of the county and those summoned from
other circuits Mere too wore repre-
sentatives of city newspapers rubbing
elbows With thu editors of country

who cannot with Impunity print all the
detail of the trial after they are
taint

To the l rt sat twelve all
them summoned front the plantations
oCAlonroe They were young men th
most of them and unmarried for but
see span of family strange to say
accepted pan the Jury This ajl
ertul aggregation of twelve
matt on trial for his life was not un-
like others that upon capital
cases In county courts Here and there
would be noted a juror extraordinarily
alert still another seemed inclined to
doze now and then and perhaps the
man on the right or left of him moved
restlessly and sought comfort often
through a generous cut from a plug of
tobacco The jury was one of intelli-
gence but each man bore the Imprint
of having bees called from the farm to
adjudge John Carter

The time honored questions used In all
courts In selecting juries received sec-
ondary consideration in the

of the Monroe talesmen
Have you any prejudice for or

against the prisoner at the bar is your
mind perfectly impartial between the
Stalo and the accused save way to
the more vital question of Do you
trade with k Carter hardware
dealers have you heard your family
physician speak of the killing

The court anticipating the plea of
the unwritten law would add Would
you obey the instruction of the law
solely upon the evidence presented no
matter if those instructions

to your feelings
Mooted Issue
At Stake In Trial

These questions were of greater im-
portance than the mere stereotyped ones
that might have sued had the cir-
cumstances been different But a neigh
boy on trial John Carter atid Dr Wes
dot both had been identified with
many of the people of Monroe The
word of either would here been taken
by their friends to the exclusion of
everything A mooted iseu was at
stake Dr Mendel had either been
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VICTIM OF BULLET AND PLACE WHERE HE WAS SHOTI I
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killed by a husband whose fireside had
been invaded or else the physician was
shot down without mercy while paying
a professional call at the request of
John Carters wife

It was i quaHoG upon whist friends-
of either marl should pass According to
his belief Carter had right toseek
refuge behind the unwritten law or he
was guilty of slaying an innocent and
upright The room was filled with
men and women whose opinions were
not to be changed for they had heen
mane up months before So tense was
the situation that at one time the court
was asked to search all persons present
for weapons This it declined to do
but the court did station bailiff
throughout the crowded aad nose to
well ventilated court room

It was better therefore that men
of the county scat should say

whether John Carter shouts go free
or hang partisan in the little town
chertened the task anyway for most
of remembered Doe and others
knew John

ALL PROMINENT
to the tragedyvall of the prin

were socially prominent ra
Aberdeen They moved In the most ex-
clusive social circle afforded by the lit-

tle Mississippi city and this in itself is
no small tribute for the Four Hundred
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of a small oidfashloned aristocratic
Southern town is as fully typical of
the best in its citizenship or more w
perhaps than the Four Hundred of a
great metrof where wealth 16 the
open sesame

Carter had his faults condoned by
majority of his neighbors His father
before him it member of a wellknown
Kentucky family hart been engaged in
business in Aberdeen for years His
mother a Ttndall nun that was
universally respected throughout that
section of the Bayou State

Carter was au only soon and perhaps
this dispensation of nature has to do
with the predicament la which h finds

today Trom boyhood he
indulged by admiring parents
whims were household jaw
Has Plenty-
Of Money to Spend

He bad money to spend and Mends
of both sexes toned him a genial sad
liberal companion Some of the older
ones shook their heeds gravely at the
young mans etraraxaace and Rbi
rather wild ways but then It is con
ceded that an only son must be different
so Carter continued his gay career

In 1886 he met his flrit wife then a
Mies Hamt Smith of Arkansas The
courtship was brief and an elopement
followed the little romance raung
merry tongues at Aberdeen to wag for
many a day
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There were a few year uf
happiness and then as suddenly as
they were married Carter and his wife
separated No one ever know the cause
The paMi could learn only that Uw
two had comp to the parting of the ways
and had music leltef in the divorce
courts

About Are Tears Carter attendee
a State encampment at BUoxi Wfcll
here he met the present Mrs Carter i

and the most central figure in the pre
eat sensational ease At the tilDe the I

tot Vest
frost Sioux Falls S D a State which
is the mecca of those wins seek freedom
from marriage ties that nave grown
irksome

With Carter and Mrs Vest it was a
case of love at first sight Mrs Vest at
that tim was more beautiful than
she is today Carter experienced in the

rna itat

woman wan the of a son ol Seas
She had hut eases
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wife
receatly

gaging tsar his younger days Mrs
V est returned to South Dakota watte
Carter killed time WIllIe the divorce
onset ground K grfet by enjoy htan-
relf to and later ta St Louis

The Dakota eovrts were ktad to Mrs
Vest and she soon clutched In her
hands degree A short time
fterwarj she sad Carter both dt-

orce resolved to put behind thempast performance in the lottery of mar-
riage and to start life over again to

were wed Three year
ago tarter returned with his to
Aberdeen She immediatety ac-
corded social distinction that hadalwj that of the Carter family

ENTER DR WENDEL
ATIRALIA the couple

sionally and socially Dr Wendel He
to had all that could be deaired so far as
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Jurys Verdict Will Mean
Everything to Mrs

John Carter

the and esteem of those ar
with Mm to concerned No man

bora and reared ta Aberdeen had f t
enjoyed a better reputation He was a
simini exception to this theory that r
man can and honor in own coun

Descended from Bishop Robert P
he seemed to have inhentod the h e
tralts of character sad the teienig
which made his faro s
He graduated at the unh r ry
which has trained some of Mteaiseipp igreatest men Afi r graduation th rt
he case to Georgetown Culver
Washington where he perfected hn
self In the art of medicine yn 3
physician he basso his career as a ra
road aurgeoa on a Ifae between X
York and Rotterdam Then he bcam
city

Ripened ta experience sad tiring
the East he returned to hfe sireand again settled fat Aberdeen He

once into a most lucrative
Vr e who Jid not rnratr Mm pr
ionally admired him aoeJaJly a

Of Abwtete Daty
Up to the time thaT be fell dead af

the hand of Joha Carter there his
never bees a whisper of auspic n
against Dr His record SK

far as the world knew was oar of
y lie

had entree to aracticaHy every bnw-
m Aberdeen where he was

trusted
whether hid risk had to do with h
profeaaian or

For forty three years sleet bf tf j
spent ta the sown ta which he was
reared Dr Wendel had enjoyed the i

sad conAdenee Wj fellow
townamen There Is no wonder
tbat tactless aligned themselves as
noon as the yeti rpiTad like wiu
Are that Jolla Carter had shot I r

treating Carters sick wife The
who had mown up as boys with T c
Aen el said ugly thins and refti
to believe it Many of them
douhtfrs to this day aod always wl
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Ask Your Deal-

er for Them

When millions of one single l rand of cigars are smoked year after year in one city with unabated Enthusiasm there MUST be some reason for it there MUSTbe a merit to them attained by no other cigar on the market
The merit of CIGARS lies in their construction To begin with theyre the product of thirtyone years of practical experience in the cigarmaking business They are made of the choicest tobacco leaves that are grown blended and combined with a skill which makes better cigars an absolute impossibilityTheyre made under absolutely sanitary conditions in the Great Factory situated right here Washington where those who smoke OFFTERDINGER CIGARSprivileged at any time to watch the entire course of their construction
For years these Washingtonmade cigars have captivated and held by merit alone the taste of Washington smokers Their clear flavor perfect baled unrivaled excellence in wav have made them before all others

The Particular Smoke of Particular Smokers
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